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EXPLANATORY NOTES 
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KORIA RBSEARCll INSTITUTH OF CllBMICAL TBCBl«>LOGY 

GOOD LABORATORY PRACTICE 

STAHDARD OPERATIIE PROCEDURBS 

Ulfl'l'2D RATIONS DEVEIDPIENT Pll>GRAM 

ABSTRACT 

This •issiun f or111: part of the expert assistance provid~-d for the 

KRIC'!' Toxicology Resc~ch Center in general toxicology as job 

Dr/ROK/82/11-59/32. I.G. It was undertaken between 20th February 

slid 25th March 1988. 

The •in ol1jP.c:tive was to guide the staff of the Center towards 

a fuller understanding of tr.1xicolo1ical principles and strateJifir., to 

improv~ the quality and rante CJf t:xperillental technique£ availabl-: to 

them Md t.f.I help them to •nvt: tuwards cr..nfon1ing to GLP standarrl£ 

accept.able t.c, foterDt.fonal Refulat ry Ag~ncies. 

The staff were fiven 1uidanc1: in the form of !;eminars, informal 

discus•ions, writ.ten .. terial and samples. Rec~dations were ade 

nn eqipment nnd on study design anJ conduct. and on .future training by 

visi tinir experts and bv •c..-nding fcf:search Cent.er st.aff abroad. 

• 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report covers a aission of one aonth, c011meDcin1 20th 

February 1988, during which 21 days were spent at the KRICT Toxicology. 

Research Center. This Center. established with UNDP aid and guidance, 

is i~tended to dev~lop as the 11:1in facility for Contract Toxicology iP 

the Republic of Korea. To achieve this goal it is necessary to develop 

expertise in general toxicology tu a standard acceptable to Regulatory 

Authorities Worldwide. This aission allied to provide advice, guidance 

RDd training which would furt.hP.r the clevdopment of the Research Ct!DtP.r 

and its staff. 

The objective of the mission W"JS to work clusely with the Director 

nf t.he CP?nter (Dr. R•1h) and hif: staff tn ·prvvirlc~ assistance in t.h~ design. 

;-las.m:ing, opP.ration and adl:inis~.r:ninn uf short ff-.!!"DI and long tena an.'::sal 

.. .xperiments :ma specifically t.o : 

I. Evaluate the curr-ent st.:itus nf t!l·· f!\dlities. labnratori~s. ~quipment, 

techniques, staff, CiU' c:<•mplia.'lce fut.urt: no·ds and priorities. 

2. keview thr: &t.udies in progress a.'lrl thCJse phmnt·ri. Assist. in ~he 

evaluation and inte:-pretation of dats an,l ruggest modifications tc1 

protocc1b if necessary 

3. Assist. in t.he preparation anri t.randatfon int.o English of St.Mdant 

Opc:r:it.ing f'rorc:rlur'.: . 

4. Ass~st in ~t.aff ~tlucation and trainJng psrtir.ularly with regpect. to 

dog ctudies. 

!). Advise on report. preparation and rP.gulat.ory r.ubmissions. 

6. Advise the Director on current requirenents and future strategy. 

: 
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The objectives were achieved by holding many aeetings with staff 

individually and in groups, by holding seminars, by careful review of 

the various sections and their resources and by detailed discussions on 

studies and data generated. 

RECO~NDATJ:ONS 

The recom11eDdations .ade after .,.y previous visit are essentially 

unchanged but three new rec~dations are· added 

1. C011Pliance with GIP re11ains a high priority £or the c~nter. 

2. The Center llUSt continu~ to broaden its experience o~ ani.Jial studies 

Rnd in practicular should now progress into dog studies. 

3. 'J'hP. training prog-rame which has bee-.n vety successfully implem~nted 

should continue both in ter'llS of Consult.ant Experts and in Ff:!lowships 

fnr st.:iff tn train abroad. 

4. !-. formal ·system shou!rl b~ implP.lllf!nt.~l tn r.1.i-orriir:1tt e work on ? .·01111•ound 

b1:-t~n t hf' Department. of Tnxicolofy ami t.hc f'hanaacolo•!~ Scre~ning 

Dep:!rlm~nt which is responsible for st.udif!s on nbsurpt.ion, 'i~strihut.fon, 

mH.~holism, excrP.t.ion· snrt pharmat:oldnP.t i~e:. r·~rhaps s "~·rojP.ct llfana~t>r" 

~houht be selected fnr the organization 01· wnrk on each 11~w comrounci. 

Furt.ht:r tr,.ining i= urgc::ntly nef!"derl in thi!: ar'!:1 

~. ThP.. library facility is in:irlequat.~. T?lf:- c~nt.er shuulrt £:ubsr.:dht> to a 

numb~r of reJ ... va.'lT. tournals in Laboratory Anjmal Sr.i~nce, T1 .• :-..:icP111gy, 

PRf.hCJlogy ll.rtri Phannacol ogy. ~t.anrlarrl tc::>et.hooks in thes,.. fields shoulJ 

be available::. 

fi. The Center shnulrl begin to collect B background dalab~se for sll routin~ 

parameters. 
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.I. OBJECTS 

The intention of this •ission was to provide advice and assistance 

which would develop the understanding and practicnl a"PP.rtise. required to 

enable the Toxicology Research Center to ccnduct general toxicoloficol 

studies to internationally acceptable standards. 

The Research Center has rrogressed rapidly since its. foundation but 

some areas of general toxicology have yet to hr:» _developed. The most 

outstanding need is to develop the use of 1lngs for tn>dcology studies 

si.nce the use uf rodents only is not acc~ptable to Regulatury Authorites. 

A dog facility has nowh~cn built and it was n~cess:iry to advise un t~~ 

completion of the fadiity, <.:quiP111f:n1 necessary fur cin~ studif!f!, dog 

supply, design of studies arad technical Dlf':thorlology .• 

its stnc!ics would not. bl'! 3cr.:epted int.ernatinn~lly. 9.-;h· w;;.s th.=:r~f,,r.,, 

lir.IF- tu :~1lvisf! (In stu,lv 1l~sifn, :.bit.a col!at inr. Bnd inte:rpr~t:tt ion and on 
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I I • ..i\.CTIONS 

The general snd specific objectivP.s which were established ~re addressed 

by various actions whir.h fell into a number of categories. . -
These. aiP. discussed under the following headings 

A: F.valuation of current st3t.us 

! . A~icr. on future needs 

C. Review of c:urrent· snct pl:i.-med starfies 

D. GLP cumpli ance 

P.. Training 

F. Documentation 

G. !'ha.....acolugy ScreP.ning P:-otrmDe 

I.. !valuation of current status. 

i. F3ci lilit!S. In Decemhei; 19f"r7 the To:>:i•ology Ct-:nf.Pr mov~d ir.tn purpose 

t:uil t new ar.comoclet ion of 4000 ~ 2 • 1:1 a<ic!ition t~: th.: f "':--:isting rodt'nt 

• 
computer ro<>11, an office availabl1: for visting scientists and 11 :;l.-minar room. 

· There 1s a marked improvement ·in t.he provision of l ahorP.t.~ry space. 

Tbe laboratories available are now as follow : 
Experimental Animal Medicine l 
Reproductive Toxicoloiy 2 
Pathology/ Rodent Ncr.ropsy 3 
G~notoxicity · 2 
Ecntoxieit.y 2 
Environment.al to~icity 1 
tmmunntuxicoloo l 

Other facilities include 
QAUnit. 
Diet/Dru• Mixin• iU>oll 
Dru• Fol'JIUlation RoOll 

l 
1 
1 
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' 

Most of the experimental animal rooms and laboratories are adequate 

fer their purpose bu~ the dog facility requires some work to be completed 

before it is operational. The dog r0011 walls and ceiling will have to 

be covered with sound absorbing -terial since without this both the dogs 

and the staff would suffer auditory distress. Staff will h3.ve to be given 

ear 11Uffs when working in this area. The large animal Df'cropsy rOOll will 

need a ventilated hood iL which to operate an electrical bone saw and will 

net:d an electro-.cchanjcal disposal unit in the.sink drain. 

The diet/drug •ixing roam and drug formulation area require SOiie 

llOdifications (see section B) 

The imunotoxicology-laboratory is not. presently in use as such. 

Very few toxicology fncilities undertake imunotoxicology anti there is at 

present. no regulatory need to undertalcP. such studies rou~inely·mainly 

·hr.cause at present they have little predictive valuf!. I think a hi:her 

['?"fodty may bP. t.o Wldertalce cell culture studies anrl it mi~ht bt: rnssiblt! 

tu us~ this laboratory fgr that purpose. Sterile laminar flew rai·inets wou!:; 

z. · !quipment. There has been a dramaUc inr.reas•~ in apparatus since my 

pr~viou~ vir.it. A sum in excess of $ 800,000 has bee~ spent on e~uipping 

the fl\cility with most <•f the modern resources which arP. e£sP.ntial for t.he 

st.at.icfactory C()n<luct of .toxicology stuclir~s. !n t'=rms of th<! choh.:e of 

~quipment. tht.: money has b~en ve:-y well spnnt. J. Ldhc:it comput ·~:- system • 

is nnw installecl, pnt.holoCY can now unde:-t.nke R full he3113tclo;:kal 

profile and a st:uulard ranie of clinical chemistry and the r~pruductive 

toxicology section now has X-Ray facilit.es. 

Genut.r1xici ty, Rcotoxici ty and Rnvironme'ltal Toxicity (which art: nnl 

within my fi~ld of expertise) seem very adequately equip~d. G~neral 

Toxicology bu about. 90 * of the equipment it needs (see section 8). 
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3. Staff. Reporting t'> Dr. Roh there are now 20 scientists of whom 5 hold 

PhD's. Eleven of the scientists have veterinary qualifications and the 

remainder are science «rac:tuates. There are 18 technical staff and 1 

secretary as well as a computer/tlP operater making a total of 41 staff 

at present. Dr. Ban has aboqt 10 potential or actual Sl..udy Directors 

in general toxicology. 

4. Techniques And Training. The staff have considerably widened their 

range of techniques after visits t<.- the Center by consultants and by 

sending sele~ted staff Abroad for training. However these successes 

still leave llBDY import3Dt g:?ps 'to be filled in terms of t-=chniques (see 

set:tion B). 

Chronic Toxicity In Rodents (and oncogenicity studies) are now onguing 

using dietary adMinist~ation. ~avage will inP.t•itably be required on a 

1111cb largr:r scale than at present and ~re staf'f will have to become 

!•?"oficient ir, this technique as well as in ut.her rnu1.es C•f administration. 

!mprovf'tllf?nts mu£t bP. made t~' th~· anima! ii.lentific~fion system. A tattoo 

method is ide:d but. (R; lint that en •:ar punch system must. t.-e adopterl. 

! suggest that. ,....?". G • . Conybecrr: &hm.:M initinte this. A m(•re for.1al 

11..:thod for recording clinical ob&ervations durin~ long duratiun chronic 

tmdr;oloa:y and oncof~nicit.y sturli,:;& is also an essP.nt.i3l tm:k whi.ch 

can be undertaken by Hr. Conybefl!"~. 

R~product.ivc T<>Y.i"colugy gr;t.::i:S t•:i bi: moving forward very wr:ll sincr; 

Mr. Kim's recent. 3 month flf.: !lowship in Japan anrl t.tichnique& should 

improve further after the visit to thP. Center by Dr. Kmnmishi in May. 

s~gment I and II studies (Terat.ololfy) in rats are currently undertaken and 

Mr. Kim and his colleague Mr. Pllik are expectinlf to perform studies for 

Segment III rat and :;;epent II rabbit et.udies in the near future. 

Skeletons can now be examined by X-Ray or by double staining with 
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alizarin red end alcian blue. There are some problem beinc encountered 

at present with autoclaved diet causin! skeletal abnormalities. 

I have suggested that Mr. Conybeare should be consulted on questions 

of dietary composition. 

Dog Studies have not ~t begun but Mr. Sin has recently completed 

a 3 110nths study Fellowship in .Japan on dog techniques. Mr. Conybeare"s 

current consultancy visit should provide an oppoLtunity to train staff 

in technical methods 'for dogs -and I have explained SOiie aspects of study 

design and data interpretation. 1Jog studies should be feasible during 

late 1988 if room changes and npparatus are forthcoming. 

Genutoxity,. lkotnxicity and Environment.al Toxicity are not within 

-ay area of expertise but from an outsider's newpoint they seem lo have 

P.Stablisbed llOSl of the rdevant techniques. I have reviewed the sor•s 

for genotoxicity snd fcunJ ths very thorough and c:omprebensive. 

P11t.hfJfof}F is Vf~ry Wt->11 r:quipPf:d end now has t.hc ability to undertaker. 

JIO~t. types of cl!n:! c:d p;\tht:l r·!_!y assays (hut not congul at ion parmnct ers 

see section B) anri c~s ~rocece slides .. t di<I not meet Dr. Ha sinct• hf! 

is un M overcea£ trainnfog Fellowship but )n my view it woulri be vny 

prudent for tht: n.:·xt fow yP.ars t:• havt: hh:topatholr.gy rP.port.s checked 

by an <>utside exi:r:riPncect cc,nsult.ant. Dr. W. Butler is competent to <lo 

this but there art- many others who might b.- suit:ible (llr:. K. Isaa1:s t,, 

o~. J. FRccini fnr example - r cnn eend their addressee if requirP.d) and 

for really difficult problems on oncogenesis the wisest coursf.' would tie 

to consult Dr. F. J. C. Roe who ·is vne of the world's leading 11uthc1ritiP.s 

in this field. 

Hetaboli .. and Ph:lr'IUScokinetics are not undertaken in the Toxicology 

Department hut :ire the rcspondbility of the: Phanracoloty Screenin• Depart.men~. 

SOiie upects of this area do not. Sfl:e.9 to be covered at present. (see section 8). 
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B. Future Requirements llDd Priorities. 

l. Facilities. With the occupation of the new building no new experimental 

animal rooms.or laboratories should be requirt:d in the next couple of years. 

Thereafter the requirements will depend un the level of contract wurk 

which is forthcoming. Oner. the Center is in COllJ>liance with GLP and can 

offer a full range uf toxicoloa.st•.iclies it. -y be able: to obtain contracts 

from Japaness C011pBDies which pre&ehlly sencl the bulk of their contract 

work lo Western Europe. The Center bas potential advantages in price and proxillit) 

As discussed in Section A SCllle rOOllS st.ill rc..oquire C011Pletfon, 

110ctifications or fittings; 

I rec-OlmC!ld tae following : 

i.~ge the dog quarant.ine r0011 f•lr th~ guinea pig rc"'ll &inr.c thi!'; has a 

bP.tter flonr drainaJ!e system. 

ii.All dog rooms need souncl ahsorbent. material on wallf: and r.eiling to r"'ctuce 

i:turlit.ory nistr~!'!: tc: R.'limals and staff (St:iff wi 11 haw: t.n bf! l:'•:JUiVved 
. . 

with ear 11Uff s) . 

iii. Thr· large :mimal necrr.1p!:y room will nePcl a vrnt i lat.eel hoorl in which to 

me an electrical reci~·rocst.ing bone saw fur- brain removal. On~ cink in 

t.hP. room will be used f<1r OJ*-ning t.h': al iment.ary 1:;-.nal. Thi<• ck:iin on this 

dnk wil I nt-P.rl a hf::wy ciuty e]~d.ricaJ wast.f.: i!.ir.p<1~al unit. T!w flunr 

•at~ri RI wi 11 havf! t ,, 1:hanged frrJm f. i l~,i; t n n matr:ri nl proof mRt•!ral. Th~ 

necrrJpsy room may well be used for ot.hr·r purpor;,.:r.. Tt woulrl t.': ~uH.abl1:. 

for t.~chnique• which could not be conductl!d irJ t.h~ r:xperimentB 1 rC1c1ms ~. g. 

!l..:octroc1a.;dio1raphy, Opbthalmosr.npy, Minflr Surgery, Int.r:ivr-:nuu" lnfusion:11. 

Fc1r this rea()n I suggest. that the room sh<>uld hav11: wall and r.:cj ling sound 

absorbent clllddin1. It a~y be more n~~ible t.c1 u"e a moveable necropsy 
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·table rather than a fixed one. Th~ rOOll will also need~ flexible hose 

system for use during exsanguination. Ceiling power points should be installed. 

iv. The cage washing room may also be used for bathing dogs. it. needs bigger 

cinks or baths large enough for dog cages, metabulisa cages and a high 

pressure·bose. 

v. The dog experimental roua lobbies will neeri lotii benches fittetl for use . 

fur collection of blo00; intravenous injP-rtions and other techniques away 

frOll the distractiun nf other animals. A fout rail wuuld be VPry usP.ful. 

Cupboards will be necdt"Cl t.u hold dosing solution, cap!'>ules, t3hle~ts, 

syrinfes, paperwork rtr;. 

vi. The diet/drug preparation rr1um nec•Lc; tn b~ rlivirleri by an int.~rn:il partition 

to separate its two major functi oru: 

a. rr~paration of riosinf solutiuns, suspensions. capsules etc. 

b. Mi xir1g druf, wi t.h powdered di et. . 

'l'hr! l:~t.ler will cause some c!ust to br: rlist.ribut•~·l :m:i this coul.l CiJmpro11ise 

the dosing fonmlat ion work by rontaminat i••ra •. flu!':! n:r r:~~tion s~t.t':ms 

chamber~. 

vii. C!1~s~ to t hf' nP.W building: t.h~:-r. is a smal t t.~mpnrary bui1'1ir1~ which w:u; 

prevfously ust:d for rabbits amt large roderah. Thjs l•uildint l'houhl h~ 

tal·l~r. etc. ·The alternative would t.c t.n u:-;•.: :\ V;\}11a!dr• labo!'"atnry or 

f">ep~rjment.al animal room in r.h1.• n1-w building. 

z. !qui Pl'ent. Mor:t .,f lht- prt!r.F.!'nt. re1.tuire11ent.r: an• Rr.r.11ciaf.t!ci with t.hP nt~1~d 

to offer rbg st.urUes. '!'h1: follotii;iDJ,f itt"ms wil 1 Ii~ r1 ... r::1IP<i : 
t Ca~er: 
1 Het.abolin Cage:r 
* Blectrucardingraph 
f Slit LfUllp larg<! opht.halmosr.ope 

Tattooing device (hypograph) 
Art.erjnl Blood Pr6HUrP. Monitor * Necropsy Table - moveable 
Reciprocntinii Bone Saw 
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t Coaguliser (for aut01111tic coagulation parameters) 
* Electric Clippers 

Pumps, Tables and jackets (for intravenous infusions) 
* WP.ighinf Scales _ up tu 30kg 
* Necropsy Instruments 

Electronic b3lances for necropsy 
Bloc.id Mixers 
Annestbesia Equipment 
St.er-L is~r 
Itt:mS msrk~ t ar~ ESSENTIAL 

Apart frOll this equipaent for dogs therP. ar•= only ~- few if *'"ms of haf"i<: 

er:uipment whir.h :?re missing. I wnuld like to SE."f' the reproductive se.-:tioo 

buy a DoubJP.-lleaded Bir· -:ular Microscope frir training staff to examine 

foetuses and for consultstions on abnorlllllities. The diet preparation 

area needs a small scale aixer for preparing COllP<>und/diel mixes for 

mice (the one presently used for rats is too big for mice) anrl cor~~irieratiun 

might be given to purchasing a pelleting machine. One glaring omission 

is the lack uf facilities to undertRke Whofo Isody Autnradiography of rats. 

This is essential for di&t.ributiun stuclies. I.iq~id nit.rogrm facilit:i~!r 

anct a v~ry ll'lrfe (slt:<lge) frtezing mlcn•tom•: sn ni:..c::lt:d. ;, "h··f !:::x" 

is .net!il~d fur ?"Cldent.s for blood SaDIJ·ling. 

~. ~t.aff. J undt-rstan<l that in April it h; hoped to r~r.ruit anr.t.hf'!r 5 ted:nir~! 

e:t.aff. Th:ii:: is ess=-:nt.ial tc: fr•!f! scientif.ic r.laff from rrnJt.ine anim~l work. 

!!':yund th:it th•~ future requirP.JDentc wi 11 1!.:;!P.ncl <>n tht.: lf'!vr:J uf • .. u:n.ract. 

w<1rlr to b~ undert.nken anrl un the decision to develop nF-W arr:as r:f expert iso: 

(in vitro t.mdcology, inhalation, i111111Unut•.>>:icit.y ~tc:.). 

- Hc:r<· ctaff nre nr~mied in th~ pharmacr:logy tcrP.enintr 1lr:partment. 

Consult.a.nh and Overseas Training f·~ll<iWShips for r.t.aff have be~ra 

immen1:ely sucr.~:;r.;ful in enabling th~ Cent.P.r to r<:ach it.s prcsr•nt. 

i:t.Mdards. It i 5 tc' be hoped t.hat. this prngr8Jlllll1: wil l r.ontinut: 

•ince a greftt deHl of training in technique& Rnd report preparation 

has yet. to be done. 
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Chronic foxicity in Rodents (and Oncogenicity Studies) have not 

yet reached the stage of reporting. These studi.e:s tenerate huge 

quantities of data which have to be reported in a stanJard succinct 

f or11. I have tried to teach Study Directors sometbillf of the approach 

which is required and have left the Center with copies of SC9! guidelines 

for preparing reports for regulatory purposes. I feel haM?ver that sOlk; 

help will be needed in the future when very large long ter11 studies have 

t.o be reported. Training will also be n~ on the clinical examinatioc 

and necropsy of geriatric rodents. Mr. ronybeare would be an ideal i-erson 

to do this and I suggest he shc_,uld retum when the first oncogenicity study 

reaches its late stages. ... paragraph an c;sential task for the Cent.er 

froa now onwards will bt: t.o collect and pool datn for all par.meters fr<>E 

central ani1111ls to build up a databank of curn .. -nt. nonutl ranges of values. 

This ls required to en."lt.le study direct.ors tu ass~E tht> significanr.·~ of 

smnll diff,::rences betw.::en control nod trr:atF.:t! group values. 

Reproductive 1 .. mdculogy. No further training wnuld see9 necessary 

in the nt:llr fut.un on th,,. standard in viv'' "regulat.nry" r;t.udies hut. I 

think consideratiun should be given to training staff in the newer 

invcf;t ifative fo vitro h·1:hnique& of Rftt bbryo Culture and Limb Burl 

Cultur<>. A Ft.-llowshiJ,• could probat.Jy arrBl!t~ci for a JICS•P.r uf staff 

to spend som': t.i111: i:; lhc: U. Y.. nt.. CBlllbri~~': Univt:rf!ity, Imperial 

Chemical Jndustrie,;, Smith, Klin~ & Fren('h anJ LifF-- ~cience kesearch. 

Dog St.udies. Aft.er t.hf! facilities anrl ~quiPllf:Dt necessary fur dogs 

have been installed it. will probably b~ neCf'..ssary t.o have furthc!r 

training for thf:' staff on tPr.hniq~s such u !l-:c:trocarttiocr"phy, 

Ophthalaoscopy, Blex>d Pressure Recordini, Urinary Bladder Catheterisation, 
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llecropsy, Clinical lxminations, use of Vemifuces, Mante Treatment, 

Gavage, Inter-rectal, Inter-vaginal, Intravenous and Intramuscular 

routes of adllinistration. Many of these techniques could be demonstrated 

by Mr. G. Conybeare but the 110re specialised veterinary skills should 

be taught by a laboratory an~ veterinarian. I would~ Dr. S. 

Maitehead who is secretary of thP. British Lnboratory Animals Veterinary 

Association. 

For the interpretation of ECG's it will be necessary to send a member 

of staff on a Fellowship. The world's l~arling authority is Dr. D. 

Detweiler in the University of Pennsylvania Vet.erinary School in 

Philadelphia, llU. Be is now se11i-retired hut aight be willing to 

train someone. J would be happy to contact hia if required. 

It will also be necessary to have s<9e<>nc trained in dog 

ophthalmoscopy. Dr. K.C. Barneta-, Direc:tur of tht: Sllllll Aniaals Be~lt.h 

~t at ~kel in the UK would he: an idt:~l tf;3Ch':"r in this fi~hl if 

sc'9!0n~ is s~""r.t to lntland on a FP.llowship. If n:.Jt Dr. Whitehead could 

be~in t.o train SOllP-One. 

~tabolin and Phar.maeokinetics. SincP. these arP. studied in e SP.parate 

departknt frllll toxicology it is essential tt. • bridges are P-stablished 

to co-nrdinate the work of the two departments. Het.abolic data anti 

phanaacokinetic studies art: ee:::ential adjuncts to the design and cr.:nduct 

nf toxicology !:t.udjec. The staff- in the phannar.ology department whc: are 

few in number have r~sponasibility for running various screening progr~s 

ae well u for metllboUc and phar'liacokinetic work. I am nC')t convinced that 

staff in either department are as yet cl..:-ftr nbout t.hc types uf metabolic, 

phanaacokinetic and pharmacodynuic studies whir.h 'lre eHential t.o tc1xicolo,~C3l 

evaluations. I prripose that a consultant should be usign~d to one of the 
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clepartllents for a -..th aad suuest Dr. Richard M. Lee. Dr. Lee is a consultant 

in drug Absorption, Distribution. Metabolisa, B>ccretion and Pbamacoki~tics, 

with about 30 years experience in the pbarwaceutical industry. 

It. is essential that the Center should develop the technique of whole 

body autoracliotr&PhY as soon as possible. Dr. Lee could assist with this. 

I think it •ilhl '1elp the co-ordination of -..t..OOlic anti pbarmacolrinetic 

work for toxicology studies if f cr each sponsored research compound one 

of the Study Direct.or level of staff M1£ appointed to 88Dafe the collaborali~ 

work on the project. 

Other. Consideration should be given to setliD( up techniques for r.P.11 

culture in the future. This is an important new field in toxicology and 

will soon become a f eatur<? of contract house work. 

C. Review of current and Planned Studies. 

The .ajcr contract on wlt~ch the Center is currP..ntly working has reached 

the f ollowinf stages : 

Acute Toxicity (tavage) rat 

1 11<>nlh toxicity (diet.) rat 

3 •onths toxir.ity (diet) rat 

SagJlent I reproductive rat 

- Ce>11pleted 

- Completed 

- Comp ld.ed 

- Completed 

Segment JI reproductive rnt - Current. 

Chronic {12 11C1nths) toxicity (diet.) rat - ~urrent 

Oncogenit:H y ( rl.i ~t) : rat - Current. 

In general t.hP.se sturlies arP. heing run VP.ry Compf:tent.ly and dat.a art- bP.ing 

recor~d in a satisfactory manner. The study clke<:t.ors will prnbably.need 

SOR expert. asdst.B."lce when th~ are preparing their r~pt>rts on these studies, 

particularly in t.he cue of the 12 •onths and onco1enicit.y studies. The 

Center'• patholo1ist. will Rlso neerl assistance in the pre•entatiun, interpretRtion 
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and reporting of his data. The studies conducted by diet used fixed ratios 

of druc to diet. It would have been better if the diet drug ratio bad 

been adjusted in line with the variation in food consmption lllld the increases 

in body weight. 

The phal'llacolrinetic and metabolic data on which these studi~ were based 

was not adequate and for future study desips coordination of this work 

should be improved. Dng studies on this compound will be- essential. 

D. GLP Compliance 

'!'be Center is not ~t in ccmpliance with international GLP require9::11ts. 

Standard Oper:it.ing Procerlures which are an essectial f t:=ature nf GU' are 

now being prepared. Last yesr I brought over 400 from Inf land but th~ 

Center bas opted to basP. ·its SOP' s "'n a set obtained frnm Jap11n. 

At present aost of these are in the process of being !.r:mslated from 

.lapainet:e to lforean r.nd cMnot !h~rcfore: be r~vh~d by sr~onF- wt..• ca.'"l 

r~ad neither lanruage. The SOP's for g~nctoxicity ~turti.-r. h~v~ r~~,·n.-t? 

the· st.age of being t.ranslat~ci int,, En~lish. I r~~·it'Wl':t! t hes.-• R."l:i m.'!cl1· 

~om•· ~ndllents to th".:.· Enflish ,remmar and spP.lling-. In general ! 

'!'~1urnl them thorough, clear and very rlt-tailerl. lf th<: othP.r ~Of·'s :trP. 

!!f thir. r.ta.'1rlarrl the Center will be well on its tmy toward£ C!:'mplianc"' 

':n~P. they are in US\~. The CentP,r must howevF:r takl! not.r~ of lhf': fac;t 

that .Japant!Se study prN oc:ols <li ff~r rarlic~ll y from thos•· U:!~d PJJd 

!lc:r:'eJ,t.ed in Wer:t.ern Europt: Md Ni;rt h America ant! t hf:rcfnr.,. r '· ,,::!':urt; 

full international compliance tht; ~OP' s must. be ch~cked oner. t h•!Y arf: 

t.ranclated into Englich. f.r1m1.! adrlitfonal ~or• s wi 11 nn rfoubt bl!. rcr1uir*!'c1. 

CY'~ of ctoff and organizat.fon plnns are required. 
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SOiie other aspects of compliance cannot at present be assessed by 

consultsnts who cannot read Korean. 

E. Training 

Seminars Wt:re presented to the staff of the Center 

1. Review of studies on KD 106 

2. The desi(!ll and conduct of dot studid 

3. The rol~ of the contract toxicology house: 

Posters Mere presented jointly with G. ConybP.are on 

l. The collection of blood frOll rodents 

3. Intravenous infusions in dogs 

T?-sininf sessiuns were held with Study PirPctcrs on various aspP.ct~ Qf 

•!at.a co!k'."'t ::on, interprel:ition :ind repCJrt in~. .I. t::-:iining virtel•t.:ipc c:f 

v:u-.ic.:us te~:hniques W3~ pres1:!:t,.:d in ccll:ibnratinn with a. Con}-beP..::-c. 

TI; .. t~·:ntP.!" wa!: prc:vid~d with 

L '!'rnininf'!' vf :ieulaf•~. 

2. Copy of tJ. K. R~gulalory Guirieiine~ 

'.'. Guid~lin~!: for Study ll:irer.t.or~ cin revort ;::-~paraticn. 

I!. t1ui rk.11 n1:~ on cunduct. of G!J' audit.. 

!5. l!. K GLf' Complianc~ F;~ngru:me. 

f.. C< ~:ii::~ nf material 1•re~r:nt.ed in post.er fnrm 

7. Copiet; vf ~ll teaching mat.P.rinlc prt:;1a.r•:•I fn::- :;~111in:isrs w·~r:•· 

r!i~I rft'.ut.ed in a<lvance tr. t.h11£<: ar.t.C"n<linlf. 

r.. Not1tr:.<in ri:vr<.Kluctiv~ f(1Xicology prnlM:ol•. 

~. Isrorhurer; on animal anc1 diet •uppli~rs and on ,.:4uipment for doge ~t.r:. 
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G. Pharmsr.c:lo;r.1 Screening Progrsme 

! was asked to 113ke suggestions ~ou~ the r~uirements of the screP..ning 

progr&mlle in terms of i91t-roving i~s range of techniques fnr screeninf 

~urposes and for cnnclQcting pllarwacodynamic evalu3t.fon of c:u11pounds 

underfoinf delelnplleltt. My suggestions WP.re as follow : 

!. Cardiovascular profiles in anaes~h~tised cats. 

Cannulation of tradaea, ft:>.llOl'1ll art~ry and vein. ~}.-!"t.rf'nic stimulation 

pr!! &."lrl 1-"'~t.ganglionkally of a!=cending, acutely decentraliserl, cervical 

sympathetic nerve. Rccnrd r~spirat ior.. arf.,!!'"i:!l Lloorl pressure, h•"?art 

rate and tension in nictitating membrane. Observe direct effects of 

drugs and 110dification of responses to noradrenaline, tyra11ine, acetylcholine, 

angiotensin 1I and pre and post ganglionic sympat.het.ic sti1111lation 

Buy 

Grass 1 x Pulygraph 4 channel '"-er: rt'!~;or:der (model 7!l) 

.. ! x Heart r~t.e met.er (Jnmle! 7944) 

.. ! :-c Force displacement t r?.n,;ciuc~r (modt:l FT03} 

.. 4 x Driver m:iplifier~ (mod~l 7DA) 

.. 3 x Preamplifier bridce circuits (model 7T•J d.c.} 

~t.l!tham l x Blood pre~$ure transducer (model f'023) 

Harvarcl Apparatus 1 x Cat. operatin' table 

.. 
" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

1 " Multist1e~rl i:lfusion pump 

1 x Ventilation pump 

1 x Electronic st.imulat.or (mCJdcl 50-7422) 

1 x Rectal digital tcmpP.rate rrnbe 

Cannulae (trachea, blo,,d v1:1ssels) 

Electrodeg fur symp~thetic n~rvcs 

Consultant D.F. Weetman 
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8. Central Nervous System Screen 
• 

1. Ar::ute toxicity symptoms and Irwin profile --------- General 

2. Prevention of oxotre110rine induced tremor in aice - Anti-Parkinson 

3. Anti convulsant activity - electroshO<:A and 

pentallethyline tetrazole in •ice -------~------- Anti-Epilepsy 

4. Amphetamine antagonism in rats lleuroleptic 

5. Rexobarbitone sleeping lime in •ice ----·- -- -------- CNS depression or 

metabolic inhibition 

6. Reduction in •inimum anaesthetic dose ~----------- CHS depression 

of h.!xobarbitone in •ir..e 

?. Reserpine reversal in rabbits -·-------- ---- CHS sti11Ulation and 

3Dti-depressant 

Anxiolytic 

·--------- ~.nxiolytic 

8. Open field te!:t in rRts ---

9. Y'"'ll3Ze in rsb: -.---- ·---

10. Analgesia-phenylb~n:uquinnne writhing in mfr~ --- Weak ;malf!'esic 

11. l.nalgesia-hot ~late, electroshock nf i·rt-es1Jrr in 

infl:mmcd font -------·-------~------ _______ .:. __ Strong sn:iltr..:sic 

12. Electroshock induced aggrt.=$Sion ---------------- Anxiolyt.ic t- neurt•lP.~:U.: 

Ccn~uJ t.ant D. F. Wc,!t.man 

C. Lifancl flinding 

Isolatecl r'i"ct:pt.or membran1-.s :frum rat. brains are incubated with a lritiat-eri 

specific rf.'cr:pt.or ligand. Aft.er equilibration, incubate wH.h test compound 

then meuurt- t.he dbplact-d radiolabe:lled licand. '!'his technique measure::: 

t.he •pecific recept.<Jr affinity of tdt. •:•impound. Consult Dr. J. ~- Sneddon 

D. Guinea Pie !IP.um (and other in vitro isolat~d organs) 

Effect on responses to acetylcholine, nicotine, histamine, baril.m, electrical 

•timulation, etc. Plus direct effects. Consultmit D.F. Weetman 

On my return to the U.K I will contact Dr. Weetllan to ask him to •end further 

cNtails of •ome the•e techniques. 
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III. RESULTS 

The staff of the Research Center have improved their understanding of 

study design, data collection, data collation and data interpretation. 

They are progressing towards GIJ> eo11pliance and are inproving their range 

of technical competence and experience. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

'!'he Toxir.olugy Research Center bas mad.? remarkable progress but still 

bas more to do before it C3D be said lo have acbived its objectiv6. 

Full GU' coapliance ausl be its highest priority. Without this the 

studies being undertaken by the Center on behalf of its clients will not 

be acce~·bsble for reguiatc,ry purposes in other countrie!;. 

Dug studies shoulrl be ini t.iatro as ~0<1n ru: possible and snm•• addi t fonal 

..-•1uipment. wi !l bP. nt*-ded for tht::st::. Dog studies are essential bt'!fore a 

drug ca.'l bP. given tc man. Studies in rodents sh·•'11d be •:Xt.t"nclf;d t<• 

other nmt~::t <•f administratior.. MorP. cr.ir.siderat.ion must. be given to t.h1: 

~~:anization of drug disposition, kinetic~ and .wtabolism studies which 

sr~ necessa:-y for th.: dt.:dgn of toxicc.lugy 1:t.ur!ies. 

which n~d£ urgent attention. 

This is "n area 

In thr. fonrcr term embryo cultur.: and cell culture facil it.it?s and 

expertise •hould be developed. 

A marketing org~izat;ion will become nec:er.sary rmce the Cent.er can 

undertalce a full ran'e of studies to international standards since its 

future deve=lopmcnt will depend on the value of its conlracts. Perhaps 

Consideration should be givP.n to establishing links with one of the major 

11Ultinational contract·C011Panies. 
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In order to achieve these objectives it will be necessary to continue 

the training of the staff by the use of visiting consultant experts and 

by further training of staff on overseas Fellowships. 

The continuillf enthusiasm and the developing expertise of the staff 

should ensure the 1.~uccessful progress of the Center 

V. ADDENDUM 1 

** Equipment required ** 
Dof s Dog cages 

Dc-g 11etabolisa c:sges 
llP.Ct.rocardiograpby 
Slit lBllP ophtbal~cope 
Bypograpb 
Alerial blood pressure monitor 
Nc;cropsy table 
Reciprocating bone saw 
Coaguliser - aut.0118tic coagulation para.:ters 
Electric ~ir clippers 
Infusion PUllPS - Harvard Apparatus 
Infusion table - Harvard Appar3lus 
Weighing scales for dogs - mechanical 
!lood •ixers 
Anaesthesia equipment 
St ·~ril iser 
Electronic balances for dog necropsy 
Dof jackets - P.arvard Apparatus 

OthP.rs Doubfo headed binor.-Jlar •icroscope -reprotox. 
~mall diet/drug •ixer 
Pellet.inf 111tchln~ - 8uhler Miag 
Heavy sledge freP.zing microtome for WBAR 
Ljquid nitrogen far.iliti~ for WBAR 
Rodent hotbox - Harvard Apparatus 
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V. ADDENDUM 2 

Consultant 

G. Conybeare 

IC. Isaacs 

R.M. Lee 
73 Arlesey Road 
Icldeford. 
Kitchin U.I 

.1.M. Sneddon 
The Willi811 Harvey 
Research Institute 
ST. Barlholemew's 
Hospital Medical 
Schou I 
Charter Rouse Square 
London ECIM 6BQ U.K 

D. F. Weetman 

S.M. Whitehead 
The Squirrels 
Old Wardf:n Beds 
U.K 

tt Possible Consultants tt 

Purpose 

Dog studies 
Oncogenicity 
necropsies 

Patholoey data collation 
Interpretation and 
presentatiOll in report 

Absorption, distributio, 
11etaboli•, excretion, 
pbarmacokinetics, 
autoradiograpby 

Ligard binding 
{pharmacology 
screening 
depart.ent) 

Cat cardiovascular profiles 
CNS screening 
In vitro isolated organ 
techniques (pharmacology 
screening df:partllent) 

Dog techniques, !CG's 
ophthallloscopy anillal 
supply, breeding and 
husbandry. 

When 

At end of rat. 
oncogP.nicity study 
.Ian/Feb 1989 ? 

Mid 1989 

1988 - URGUT NEED 

1988 

1988 - When cat qequi1acnt 
is installed - Sert ? 

1988 
When do' studies 
are comendcd 
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V. ADDENDUM 3 

tt Possible Overseas Training FellONShips ** 
l. In vitro rat embryo culture & limb bud culture 

c..briclfe tmiversity + Industry in U.I 

2. 11~ ctrocardiography 

Dr. D. Detweiler, University of Pennsl!Vllllia, Philadelphia, ts.A 

3. Dog opbtbal.moscopy 

U.I 

4. Mamalian (including Inman) cell culture techniques 

Various industrial laboratories in U.I 




